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Abstract: Electrospark coatings alloyed with MoS2 have been studied. The coatings were obtained by
the following two strategies: the first consisted of pre-applying molybdenum disulfide to the treated
surface and alloying with a molybdenum electrode (Mo + MoS2 coating); the second consisted of
applying a paste with a sulfur content of 33.3% to the treated surface and alloying with a molybde-
num electrode (Mo + S coating). The structure, phase composition, and tribological properties of the
coatings were investigated. The coatings have a complex structure consisting of an upper soft layer,
a hardened white layer, a diffusion zone, and a substrate. Element analysis and cross-sectional hard-
ness changes indicated that element diffusion occurred at the coating/substrate interface. The phase
composition of the coatings is represented by BCC and FCC solid solutions on Fe, and MoS2 is also
detected. In Mo + S coatings, the molybdenum disulfide on the surface is about 8%; in Mo + MoS2

coatings, it is 27%–46%. The obtained coatings show very good tribological properties compared to
molybdenum ESA coatings. The frictional forces and coefficients are reduced by a factor of 10 and 40,
depending on the test conditions.

Keywords: electrospark alloying; coating; structure; molybdenum disulfide; tribological properties;
energy conservation

1. Introduction

Severe wear and tear of connected parts in friction units results in loss of kinetic
accuracy of mechanisms, violation of machine working space tightness, disruption of
normal lubrication, etc. As a result, both the serviceability and productivity of the friction
unit are reduced, resulting in a reduction in product quality [1,2]. This applies to a range of
friction elements in dynamic equipment. Examples include support and thrust bearings for
high-speed turbomachines [3], contact and non-contact end seals [4], sockets [5], etc., which
operate with lubricant under heavy conditions, namely, at increased loads and speeds in
aggressive environments, elevated temperatures, etc. The wear and tear associated with
the operation of the friction parts of the machine is the reason for the reduction in the life
of the assembly [6].

There are currently a large number of surface modification methods, classified ac-
cording to specific characteristics, for imparting certain functional properties to working
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surfaces. However, most of the methods are usually characterized by high equipment costs
and, sometimes, long deposition times. In addition, some of them cannot be used to repair
parts, which limits their application. Therefore, the technical problem, which consists of
increasing the wear resistance and durability of the pumping equipment friction parts by
creating new technologies for the surface treatment of the anti-friction parts, is very relevant
and requires further research. Those should meet the modern requirements of mechanical
engineering and be able to operate without lubrication, as well as be inexpensive.

As is known [7], coating materials with increased antifriction properties should be
characterized by low microhardness and high plasticity. Such materials as copper and brass,
as well as metal sulfides, in particular molybdenum disulfide (MoS2), have corresponding
properties. The coatings, which contain molybdenum sulfides, are distinguished by their
antifriction properties [8,9]. The MoS2 coating’s tribological properties are conditioned by
its layered structure with weak van der Waals forces.

The anti-wear characteristics of the MoS2 coating depend on the method of its applica-
tion and distribution on the contacting surfaces of the products to be coated. The existing
methods of coating with MoS2 differ in diversity. The choice of method is determined
by the operating conditions of the assembly units and friction mechanisms, the struc-
tural features of the parts being covered, the accessibility of surfaces, and the necessary
technical capabilities.

The most common process for forming molybdenum disulfide on the surfaces of
friction pair parts is mechanical application by rubbing the MoS2 powder into the surface
or by introducing it into the composition of the lubricating material that is applied to the
surface. The coatings obtained by rubbing the powder have a thickness of about 1 µm.
Therefore, they have a short service life. In [10], a vibration coating method is proposed.

It should be noted that mechanically applied coatings are thin and wear out quickly.
Therefore, researchers from all over the world are solving the problem of creating composite
materials of the “coating-substrate” type.

To obtain thin films of transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) industrially, two main
types of methods can be used, namely, chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and physical
vacuum deposition (PVD) based on ion-sputtering coating. They allow obtaining MoS2
films with crystallite sizes of 10 to 1 µm [11]. The TMD films of such materials as MoS2 [12],
WS2 [13], and WSe2 [14] were obtained by PVD methods. The main disadvantage of
the chemical deposition methods is the high process temperatures [15]. Physical vapor
deposition (PVD) has become the most common method of MoS2 coating deposition [16,17].

In the literature, there is information on the production of the transition metal dichalco-
genides by the methods of laser cladding [18], electrochemical deposition [19], thermal
spraying [20], and electrospark alloying (ESA) [21,22].

During the ESA process, there is diffusion and deposition of alloying electrode material
onto the metal being processed. In the course of the ESA process, a strong metallurgical
bond is formed between the coating and the substrate. This is the main reason for high
adhesion. The strength of the “coating-substrate” adhesion created with the ESA process
is considered one of the best, as compared to other methods [23]. Another advantage is
the short time duration and high pulse current. During the process, the material of the
substrate is practically not heated. It occurs owing to the locality of the processing and
leads to minor changes in the microstructure of the substrate or to their absence at all [24].
In addition, the ESA coatings always consist of unique structures (nano-, subfine-crystalline,
amorphous ones, etc.) due to a significant cooling rate of about 105 to 106 ◦K/s, which can
improve the properties of the coatings [25,26]. Moreover, the ESA process is also a simple,
cost-effective, and environmentally safe technology that is used in mechanical engineering,
chemistry, medicine, aerospace, military industry, etc. [27,28].

Thus, in work [29], Cu/Cu-MoS2 coatings were obtained by electrospark deposition
on high-speed steel using an electrode made of copper tubes filled with MoS2. However,
this method requires the manufacture of a special electrode that is labor-intensive and does
not provide the required quality of the working surface. The tribotechnical properties of
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Ni-MoS2 coatings obtained by the ESA method were investigated in [30]. The Ni-MoS2
electrode was manufactured by the spark plasma sintering (SPS) method using a mixture
of argon-atomized nickel powder (50 wt. %) and MoS2 powder (50 wt. %).

The results of the studies published in the literature indicate that the ESA method
has a promising perspective for obtaining coatings from transition metal dichalcogenides.
However, ESA technologies have to be studied and improved to ensure the formation of a
coating with the specified parameters for the best operation of the equipment. Therefore,
the aim of the presented work is to improve the synthesis technology of the MoS2-based
self-lubricating coatings obtained by energy conservation and inexpensive ESA methods
and to study the structures and tribotechnical properties of the coatings.

2. Materials and Methods

The critical parts of the equipment are made of different grades of steel. For example,
shafts and gears are made of low- and medium-carbon steels, such as C20 steel and
C40 steel, with carbon contents of 0.2% and 0.4%, respectively. Impellers, vanes, sealing
rings, etc., which work under wear conditions in aggressive environments and at elevated
temperatures, are made of special austenitic steels such as AISI 321 steel. Therefore, different
grades of steel were used in the research.

The electrospark alloying process was carried out with a molybdenum electrode tool
manufactured by the SPS method according to the technology described in [31] using the
Elytron–52A unit. The treatment modes controlled by a tumbler were set to discharge
energies (Wp) of 0.13, 0.55, and 3.4 J. The capacity of the capacitor battery, the output
voltage, and the oscillation frequency of the electromagnetic vibrator were as shown in
Table 1. The productivity of the treatment was 1 min/cm2.

Table 1. Treatment modes of the Elytron–52A unit.

Discharge
Energy (Wp), J

Capacity of the
Capacitor Battery (C), µF Output Voltage (U), V Vibrator Oscillation

Frequency, Hz

0.13 300 35 50
0.55 300 75 50
3.4 1560 100 50

For the study, samples measuring 10 cm× 8 cm × 8 cm were made. Samples before
and after ESA are shown in Figure 1. The surface roughness of the samples before treatment
was Ra = 0.5 µm.

Two strategies for the treatment of sulfomolybdenation were studied (Figure 2).
The first one consisted of a preliminary application of the molybdenum disulfide powder
onto the treated surface and alloying it with a molybdenum electrode tool. The second
one consisted of applying a paste with a sulfur content of 33.3% to the treated surface and
alloying it with a molybdenum electrode tool.

After the ESA process, the surface roughness was determined using a profilograph-
profilometer by taking and processing the profilograms.

The metallographic analysis of the coatings was performed using optical and scanning
electron microscopes according to the standard methods. The thicknesses of the layers
formed and their continuity were determined by the metallographic method. Statistical
methods were used. To study the distribution of the elements along the depth of the layer,
a local micro-X-ray spectral analysis was carried out using a SEO-SEM Inspect S50-B scan-
ning electron microscope equipped with an AZtecOne energy dispersive spectrometer with
an X-MaxN20 detector (manufacturer: Oxford Instruments plc, Oxford, UK). To analyze
the Vickers hardness distribution in the surface layer along the depth of the specimen from
the surface, a NOVA 330/360 hardness tester (manufactured by INNOVATEST Europe BV,
Maastricht, The Netherlands) was used standard methodology. The load was 20 g.
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The X-ray studies were carried out with CoKα radiation. A D8 Advance X-ray diffrac-
tometer (Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany) was used for the study. The diffractograms
were taken through step-by-step scanning. The scanning step was 0.050, and the exposure
time at a point was 3 s. The diffractograms have been processed using a PowderCell
2.4 program for the full-profile analysis of X-ray spectra from a mixture of the polycrys-
talline components. The phase composition was determined at the surface and at a distance
of 15 µm from the surface after pre-polishing.

The tribological properties of the formed surface layer were determined on the T-21
tester in accordance with the tribological standard DIN-50324: 1992-07 Tribology “Testing
of friction and wear tests for sliding friction of solids” by the ball-disk scheme (Figure 3).
The specimens tested on the tester had a size of Ø 25 × 6 mm. The tests had been carried
out while the steel ball traveled a friction path of L = 4000 m under a load of P = 20 N and of
L = 1000 m under a load of P = 40 N. The diameter of the ball was 10 mm, and the material
of the ball was 10Cr6. In the process of research, the following operating parameters of the
tester were used: rotation speed ω was 360 rpm; loadings P were 20 and 40 N.
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During the tests, the friction force F and the coefficient of friction µ were determined.
Table 2 represents a series of specimens for the wear resistance tests. For comparison,

we tested the specimens without processing, the specimens that have been ESA-processed
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by a molybdenum electrode, and the ones processed according to the two proposed pro-
cessing modes.

Table 2. Specimen series for tribotechnical studies.

Strategies
Treatment Substrate Type of Processing

1

AISI 321

ESA-processed by Mo-electrode with the use of
MoS2-containing powder

2 ESA-processed by Mo-electrode with the use of
S-containing paste

- ESA-processed by Mo-electrode

3. Results

There has been investigation of the structural and phase states of the coatings obtained
on the surface of AISI 321 steel using the ESA technology performed by a Mo-electrode
with the preliminary application of the MoS2 powder on the surface being coated (first
strategy treatment).

The metallographic analysis has shown (Figure 4) that on the surface, there was a
“dark” layer consisting of molybdenum disulfide powder, which had been applied before
the ESA process, and molybdenum itself as a material of the electrode tool. Thereafter, there
is a strengthened “white” layer. Its thickness is 20 ÷ 30 and 50 ÷ 60 µm, while hardness
is HV 534 and HV 1127, respectively, for the specimens after the ESA processes with the
discharge energies of 0.55 and 3.4 J (Table 3, Figure 4). Due to its crumbling, the hardness
of the “dark” layer could not be determined.

It should be noted that the pre-applied molybdenum disulfide powder significantly
improves the ESA process (there is no sticking or adhesion of the electrode tool to the surface
of the specimen). Due to the above, the roughness of the formed layer has been significantly
reduced compared to samples after molybdation but without MoS2 pre-deposition [32].

Table 3. Parameters of the coatings obtained by ESA technology performed by a Mo-electrode with
preliminary application of MoS2 powder on the surface of AISI 321 steel.

Discharge Energy,
Wp, J Roughness, Ra, µm

Strengthened “White” Layer

HV h, µm Continuity, %

0.55 1.2 534 20–30 65
3.4 3.2 1127 50–60 80
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Electron microscopic studies of backscattered (reflected) electrons (BSE) made it possi-
ble to determine the structure and qualitative distribution of the elements in the coating
(Figures 5 and 6). In the drawings, the coating zones are clearly visible. Those are the upper
“dark” layer, the “white” strengthened layer, the diffusion zone, and the substrate. With in-
creasing discharge energy, the white layer is characterized by the presence of vortex-like
formations due to the Marangoni–Gibbs effect [33]. In addition, according to the results
of the local X-ray spectral analysis, the strengthened layer is saturated with molybde-
num. The amount of molybdenum gradually diminishes from the surface to the substrate
(Figure 6). Therefore, in the diffusion zone, there is a mutual penetration of the component
elements of the coating and the substrate, which ensures the high adhesion strength of the
coating to the substrate.

It is known that diffusion in metals under the pulsed action of concentrated energy
flows is several times higher than under continuous isothermal action. The growth of
atomic mobility is associated with the creation of non-equilibrium vacancies, the effect of
shear deformation, and the appearance of molten areas in the surface layers of the treated
materials. When a surface is treated with the ESA method at higher discharge energy
levels, the mobility of the atoms is intensified, and the temperature in the contact zone
rises. Therefore, the diffusion zone is more pronounced when the substrate is treated in
more stringent ways. The diffusion zone is well identified by electron microscopy and
micro-X-ray spectral analysis. At ESA with a discharge energy of 3.4 J, there are no hard
boundaries at the coating-substrate interface (Figure 5), and the molybdenum concentration
changes smoothly from the surface to the substrate (Figure 6).

It should be noted that in the “white” layer, with an increase in the discharge energy,
there is an increase in the number of pores and a change in their shape. The pores have been
distributed evenly and taken on rounded shapes. The effect of porosity on the strength
and tribotechnical parameters of coatings is well described in [34]. As is known [35], the
availability of porosity is desirable for sealing, working-in, and self-lubricating coatings.
Due to porosity, the coatings hold lubricant well on the working surface, so they can operate
in conditions of insufficient lubrication. Moreover, molybdenum disulfide is an excellent
lubricant, and the obtained coatings can be classified as self-lubricating ones with low rates
of wear.
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Figure 6. Distribution of elements in coatings obtained by ESA technology, which is performed by a
Mo-electrode with preliminary application of MoS2 powder on the surface of AISI 321 steel. The ESA
process was performed at discharge energies (Wp): (a)—0.55 J; (b)—3.4 J.

The studies have shown that the phase composition of the coating surface is repre-
sented by two solid solutions with BCC crystal structures that differ in lattice periods
(Figure 7, Table 4), the FCC solid solution, namely, austenite, and molybdenum disulfide.
The lattice parameters of the BCC phases were slightly larger than the lattice parameter of
pure α-Fe (0.249 nm) [36]. Therefore, it can be assumed that the BCC phases are the solid
solutions of molybdenum substitution in iron, since according to [37], Fe and Mo form the
limited solid solutions, and the sizes of molybdenum atoms are larger than the sizes of
iron. In addition, according to the results of the local microanalysis, it is possible to mix
electrode materials during the formation of the ESA coatings. This can result in alloying the
solid solutions found in the surface layers with alloying elements of the substrate, namely,
AISI 321 steel. As shown in [38], non-equilibrium phases were formed during the ESA
process. These phases are close to the amorphous state due to the accelerated cooling. In the
coating, the availability of about 25% of austenite is obviously due to mixing the substrate
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(austenitic steel) with the coating. After obtaining the diffraction pattern from the surface,
we ground off 15 microns and obtained the diffraction pattern again. The qualitative phase
composition has not changed (Figure 7); MoS2 is present throughout the volume of the
coating. Due to the low intensity of the diffraction lines, it was not possible to quantify the
content of the phase components.
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Figure 7. Diffractograms of the coatings obtained by the ESA technology, which is performed by a Mo-
electrode with preliminary application of MoS2 powder on the surface of AISI 321 steel: A—surface,
B—after polishing 15 µm. The ESA process was performed at discharge energies (Wp): (a)—0.55 J;
(b)—3.4 J.

Table 4. Parameters of the crystal lattices of the phases and the quantitative phase analysis of the
coatings at the treated surface (A on Figure 7) obtained using the ESA technology by a Mo-electrode
with preliminary MoS2 application to the AISI 321 steel.

Energy
Discharge, J Phase Lattice Period,

a, nm
Phase Content, %

(wt.)

0.55

BCC1 solid solution on α-Fe 2.8700 14.0
BCC2 solid solution on α-Fe 2.8900 15.0
FCC solid solution on γ-Fe 3.5900 25.0

MoS2
a = 3.1612
c = 12.2985 46.0

3.4

BCC1 solid solution on α-Fe 2.8700 24.0
BCC2 solid solution on α-Fe 2.8900 25.0
FCC solid solution on γ-Fe 3.6500 24.0

MoS2
a = 3.1612
c = 12.2985 27.0

It should be noted that 27%–46% of MoS2 is found on the coating. This would obvi-
ously have a positive effect on the tribological properties of the treated surfaces. However,
as the discharge energy is raised, the amount of MoS2 phase diminishes. The probable
reason for the reduction in the amount of molybdenum disulfide on the surface could be its
uniform distribution in the coating, which has a higher thickness and volume for the same
thickness of MoS2 layer before ESA. As a result of ESA with increased discharge energy,
there is intensive mixing of the anode, cathode, and MoS2 materials.

The structural phase state of MoS2-containing coatings on a steel substrate for con-
struction and austenitic steels was also investigated. The coatings were produced using the
second strategy treatment. As noted, it consisted of applying a paste with a sulfur content
to the treated surface and alloying it with a molybdenum electrode tool.

There has been a study of the microstructures of the coatings on C40 steel (Figure 8).
Such a coating consists of four zones: the upper loose layer having a low hardness of
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HV 111.2 to 204.0, the so-called “white” strengthened layer with HV 514.7 to 547.4 for
Wp = 0.13 J and HV 1059.6 to 1073.1 for Wp = 3.4 J, the diffusion zone, and the substrate.
In Table 5, the parameters of the obtained layers are summarized.
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Figure 8. Microstructures of coatings on C40 steel in an electron microscope at ESA discharge energies:
(a)—0.13 J; (b)—0.55 J; (c)—3.4 J.

Table 5. Parameters of the coatings obtained by the ESA with Mo-electrode using S-containing paste.

Discharge
Energy,
Wp, J

Roughness,
Ra, µm

Layer of Low
Microhardness Strengthened “White Layer”

HV h, µm HV h, µm Continuity, %

C20 Steel

0.13 0.6 111.2 20 514.7 20 65
0.55 1.9 136.8 30 715.0 30 75
3.4 5.5 166.6 40 1059.6 50 90

C40 Steel

0.13 0.8 132.0 10 547.4 25 75
0.55 2.0 167.0 20 783.2 40 90
3.4 5.7 204.0 30 1073.1 70 95

AISI 321 Steel

0.13 0.9 146.4 10 651.4 20 80
0.55 2.2 173.2 15 882.7 30 90
3.4 6.2 240.3 20 1137.3 55 Up to 100

It is assumed that the “white” layer is formed from the liquid phase when mixing
it with the base and while interpenetrating diffusion. As a rule, it consists of alloying
electrode material and elements of the interelectrode medium. The diffusion zone is formed
due to diffusing the chemical elements of the anode material and the elements of the
interelectrode medium into the cathode material (surface), as well as due to thermal action.
The diffusion zone of the ESA coatings has been smoothly transformed into the structure of
the substrate. The formation of a well-developed diffusion zone will obviously contribute
to the adhesion of the coating to the substrate.

The “white” layer is placed as a light strip along the borders of the substrate, below
which a diffusion zone is formed. The microhardness of the modified alloy layer changes
smoothly from the surface to the substrate.

The SEM images were obtained with backscattered (reflected) electrons (BSE). The pho-
tos show the areas with clearly visible boundaries, where the colorings (shades) change
depending on the atomic number of the chemical element. The analysis of the surface area
containing the coating and the strip of substrate with a microstructure before deposition
has shown that the obtained layers have a heterogeneous composition with different con-
centrations of elements (Figure 8). Thus, according to the diagram of the distribution of
the elements over the area of the studied specimen (Figure 9), sulfur is concentrated on the
surface, and molybdenum is evenly distributed in the coating.
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Mo-electrode with the use of a sulfur-containing paste, on C40 steel at the ESA discharge energies:
(a)—0.13 J; (b)—0.55 J; and (c)—3.4 J.

The X-ray structural analysis of the coatings obtained by the ESA technology was
carried out, and it was performed by a Mo-electrode with the use of a sulfur-containing
paste. We have previously investigated that the phase composition of the coatings on C40
steel produced at Wp = 0.55 J is represented by a solid solution of BCC, the lattice period
of which is close to that of ferrite, martensite, FCC solid solution, and intermetallic FeMo
(σ-phase) [39]. With an increase in the discharge energy up to Wp = 3.4 J, in addition to
solid solutions, up to 5% of molybdenum disulfide is formed. When the carbon content in
the substrate material (C20 steel) is reduced, molybdenum disulfide is already formed at
a discharge energy of 0.55 J. It was found to be about 3.77%. With an increase in Wp up
to 3.4 J, ~8% of the MoS2 phase amount is on the surface, and ~5% thereof is at a distance
of 15 µm from the surface. It can be assumed that the formation of MoS2 would have a
positive effect on the tribotechnical properties of the modified surfaces.

For the design of the wear resistance of coatings, comparative tribotechnical tests were
performed. The samples obtained by the two strategies of treatment and after molybdenum
treatment by the ESA method were studied (Table 2). Figure 10 shows the nature of the
change in the friction force of the specimens coated with Mo, Mo + S, and Mo + MoS2,
which had been obtained by the ESA method at a discharge energy of 3.4 J on the AISI
321 steel.

In the specimen with molybdenum coating, the friction force from the beginning of the
friction path to its completion had been increasing from 9 to 15 N at the loading of P = 20 N.
In addition, the increase in the friction force had been accompanied by the appearance of
fluctuations in the values after 2000 s of the test time. The force of friction as well as the
amplitude of oscillations had been increasing from the beginning of the friction path to
its end, which indicated the appearance of a tendency to stick (Figure 10a,b), resulting in
the appearance of characteristic pits and cracks on the contact surface. With an increase
in load to P = 40 N, the friction force F stabilized and was about 20 N. Therefore, with an
increase in the load force, the friction force increases, but at the same time, the wear process
stabilizes. The friction coefficients, respectively, at P = 20 N and P = 40 N correspond to the
values µaverage = 0.6469 and µaverage = 0.4999 (Table 6).
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Table 6. The tribological properties of the tested coatings.

Sample Series Substrate Load,
P, N

Maximum
Frictional Force,

Fmax, N

Friction Force
Average Value

Faverage, N

Average
Coefficient of

Friction, µaverage

Mo

AISI 321 steel

20 16.79 12.938 0.6469 ± 0.0257
40 23.06 19.97 0.4999 ± 0.0074

Mo + S
20 0.41 0.31 0.0156 ± 0.0059
40 0.43 0.31 0.0078 ± 0.0001

Mo + MoS2
20 1.83 1.20 0.0630 ± 0.0001
40 2.51 2.00 0.0510 ± 0.0031

The studies of the nature of the change in the friction force of the specimens with
Mo + S coatings, wherein molybdenum disulfide has been formed during the ESA process,
indicate that both the friction force and the friction coefficient in such specimens are
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significantly lower and correspond to the values of Fmax = 0.41 N and µaverage = 0.0156 at
P = 20 N and Fmax = 0.43 N and µaverage = 0.0078 at P = 40 N (Table 6). It should be noted
that the change in the friction force during the tests had been stable and amounted to about
0.3 N in both cases (Figure 10c,d).

For the Mo + MoS2 coatings, the nature of the change in the friction force over time
indicates a stable wear process (Figure 10e,f). However, it can be noted that at P = 20 N,
there is a slight increase of 0.4 N in the frictional force over time. Obviously, the coating
takes longer to “run in” at low friction loads. The coefficients of friction, respectively, at
P = 20 N and P = 40 N correspond to the values µaverage = 0.0630 and µaverage = 0.0510
(Table 6). The Mo + MoS2 coatings contribute to a significant reduction in friction force and
wear intensity as compared to the molybdenum coatings.

Thus, a comparison of the tribotechnical properties of the coatings obtained using
the two treatment strategies showed that the Mo-S coatings gave the best performance.
The alloying process involves the application of a sulfur-containing paste to the surface to
be treated, followed by electrospark alloying with a molybdenum electrode. It is obvious
that the positive effect of Mo-S coatings on tribological parameters is associated with the
formation of their specific structure (developed diffusion zone between the coating and the
substrate, pore morphology and distribution, synthesis of molybdenum disulfide both on
the surface and in the coating, etc.).

4. Conclusions

The electrospark coatings containing MoS2 were obtained according to the technolo-
gies proposed by the authors. The first technology consisted of previously applying
molybdenum disulfide to the treated surface and alloying it with a molybdenum electrode
(Mo + MoS2 coating). The second technology consisted of applying a paste comprising
sulfur with a content of 33.3% to the treated surface and alloying it with a molybdenum
electrode (Mo + S coating). The coating structure, phase composition, and tribological prop-
erties thereof were investigated. The main conclusions of this study can be summarized
as follows:

The self-lubricating coatings applied by the ESA method have a complex structure
consisting of an upper, loose, namely, non-hard layer, a strengthened “white” layer, a diffu-
sion zone, and a substrate. The element analysis and cross-sectional hardness change have
shown that the diffusion of the elements occurred at the interface between the coating and
the substrate. This indicates that a strong interatomic bond has been formed between the
coating and the substrate.

As the discharge energy increases, the number of pores in the white layer of the
Mo + MoS2 coating increases, causing the shapes to change. The pores are distributed
evenly and have rounded shapes. The X-ray structural analysis has established that the
phase composition of the coating surface is represented by two solid solutions on Fe of
a BCC crystal structure that differ in lattice period, i.e., an FCC solid solution, namely,
austenite and MoS2. Molybdenum disulfide is identified as 26%–44%.

The phase composition of Mo + S coatings at the ESA discharge energy of 3.4 J is
represented by BCC and FCC solid solutions on Fe, as well as MoS2, which is about 8% on
the surface and ~5% at a distance of 15 µm from the surface.

The self-lubricating coatings demonstrate very good tribological properties as com-
pared to the molybdenum ESA coatings. The friction force significantly diminishes, namely,
by 10 times for the Mo+ MoS2 coating, by more than 40 times for the Mo + S coating at
P = 20 N. In this case, the coefficients of friction for the Mo + MoS2 and Mo + S coatings
are lowered by a factor of 10 and 40, respectively. At P = 40 N, µ is reduced by a factor of
64 for the Mo + S coating. The studies of the hardness and its distribution in the modified
layers have shown that the coatings have approximately the same parameters, i.e., HV is
about 1100 and thickness is ~60 µm. Obviously, the significant effect of the Mo + S coatings
is related to the structural and phase states of the modified layers.
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